Cliff Pemberton’s Lawnmower on a low pass at the OMAS Annual Airshow

MEETING NOTICE!!!
The next scheduled general meeting will take place on
October 24th, 2006 at the Godfather’s Pizza in Forest
Grove.
Always fly with a buddy, and please observe all AMA and OMAS
rules while flying at the field.
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Absolutely no flying before 9:00 A.M.
Stay clear of the houses!
And remember, if you are the last one to
leave the field, PLEASE LOCK UP!
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President’s Hangar
By Fred Hostetler
We missed a Newsletter and consequently a General Meeting in September. I went out on the third Tuesday, September 19th, but only Joe Salus was there. He was getting the
lawn mower working properly and winterized. The mowing done by Geraldo who works for the Lewis farm went
pretty good. He’ll need some pointers on proper use of the
mower controls. Other than that, the grounds looked good.
The OMAS RC model Air Show went very well. As you
know, we made money over and above paying for the
lease. I wish to thank everyone that came out to fly and/or
help put on our annual event. The extra planning effort put
in by Cliff and Kathy Yee really made a difference in having plenty of planes and turning out a good sized crowd.
For pictures from the Air Show go to www.vsharma.net,
scroll to the bottom of the page and click on “previous entries”, then click on 2006, click on the OMAS RC Air
Show 2006 for nine pages of photos.
This month we’ll have a General/Board meeting on October 24th at Godfathers in Forest Grove. The pizza and beverage will be courtesy of OMAS. It’s getting dark earlier
so having a meeting at the field would be dark and cold. A
couple items that we could talk about are (1) continued use
of Geraldo to mow, (2) place and time to hold the annual
banquet. I assume Golden Crown? (3) field improvements
such as runway sealing and painting as well as a gopher
barrier along the edge of the runway, (4) additional Board
members for 2007, (5) new gravel. Other items not listed
can be brought up. It’s been a long year, but a fruitful one.
We do need to get more members out flying and having
some fun at the field. The only thing I can think of to do is
try to get out more myself. I’m sure that as other members
see that when they come to the field they won’t be alone,
things will gradually turn around.
We placed a meager order for new club jackets, and
polo’s. If you’d like to have one of the new jackets, polo,
and/or hat let Scott Enochs or Bob Flansburg know. We’d
like to place another order before the banquet so they could
be passed out at that time.
Thanks and may all your landings be smooth and your
plane in one piece. I should take my own advice.
Happy Landings,

Fred Hostetler
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OMAS Airshow Pics
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Air Show Debrief
September 7, 2006
Farmhouse Restaurant
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Critique of Air Show by audience:
Only about ½ half of the passed out flyers were
turned in.
It was a very good idea. We’ve never done
this type thing before. The feedback will
help future shows.

On September 7th at 6:00 PM a club meeting was held at the
Farmhouse Restaurant on Cornell, just across from the Hillsboro
Airport. This meeting was for the OMAS members that flew
and/or helped during the OMAS RC model Air Show held on
August 12 and 13, 2006. The intent of the discussion was to
bring up issues that worked or needed improvement for future
Air Shows. Items or issues brought up are listed in no particular
order

The questions on the flyer need to be reviewed
so we ask the right things to get the best
results.
Advertising and getting the word out works.

Parking:
A person needs to be assigned to help with
handicap parking and to guide folks to
open parking spaces.

General:
Give out a general flyer to pilots in lieu of a
pilots meeting.

Should we oil the driveway from the entry to
the pilot benches?

Our Pit Boss, Fred Busse did a fine job and is
requested to do it again.

Could we use water from the club house to
hose down the driveway?

How about a pilot signing booth for autographs? Maybe a club poster?

The water fountain needs to be cleaned and
probably changed out.

The buddy box went over very well, but does
take some time. How about working out a
better system to get a new pilot in the air?

The $4.00 parking fee did not seem to be an
issue.

The card filled out by the pilot needs to go to
the announcer to be able to say something
about the plane(s) flying.

These are all good suggestions and, I’m sure, there are some that
were not thought of at the meeting. Soon after the banquet we’ll
start planning for next years Air Show to be as prepared, if not
more so, than we were this year. I’d like to see more years where
we actually are profitable and have as much fun as we did this
year.

There was NO frequency hits so impound
worked.

Thanks to all who came and offered their inputs,
Fred Hostetler

Impound:

Snack Shack:
More variety was suggested, but needs to be
planned out.
Prices were good with no complaints.
Sound:
Need a CD player for background music. Anyone that has a CD player that could be
used, please let us know.
Need to purchase a new, longer range, cordless microphone.
Lake:
Weeds were a problem. Also we need to check
with the Lewis’ before putting any weed
killer in the lake.

The flying lawnmower getting ready to do
some tree trimming
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OMAS Apparel 2006
The new OMAS club jackets, hats, and polos are
ready for order! All were on display at the OMAS
Air Show and some club members have already filled
out order forms. Pictures of everything are posted in
this newsletter and hopefully on the website as well.
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Delivery should be 2-3 weeks after the order goes in.
I plan to place an order by the first week of October or
sooner if we get 12 orders before then, so please get
your orders in by the end of September. Delivery
should be 2-3 weeks after the order goes in.
-SE

What’s different this time from previous jacket orders
is that jackets and polos are available in custom configurations. For example, you can get a jacket with
only “OMAS” on the front, with only your name on
the front, with both “OMAS” and your name on the
front, and with or without the large club logo on the
back. Similarly, polos are available with the small
club logo and/or your name on the front (and with the
large club logo on the back….although adding the
large logo on the back of a polo might be a bit
odd….it’s up to you). Hats are available only with
“OMAS” as shown in the photo.
Pricing is based on the custom configuration you
want. Pricing is included in the attached order form.
For example, if you want a jacket (size L) with only
“OMAS” on the front the price is $36.00 for the
jacket plus $5.00 for the embroidered “OMAS” for a
total of $41.00. If you want the jacket with
“OMAS”, your name, and the logo on the back then
the price is $36.00 for the jacket plus $5.00 for the
embroidered “OMAS” plus $5.00 for your name plus
$23.00 for the logo on back for a total of $69.00.
Simple stuff.

2006 OMAS Cap

Prices shown on the order form are also based on a
minimum order of 12 items….so…..if we have less
than a 12 piece order the prices increase slightly, but
we can still place the order.
Please order by filling in the order form and sending
to Scott Enochs, 13439 NW Ford Rd, Gaston, OR
97119. E-mail to: scottenochs@aol.com. Call at (503)
662-3398. Pony Express and other delivery services
also accepted. Or, just e-mail or call, tell me what
you want, and I’ll take care of the order form. Please
send checks made out to “OMAS” along with your
order, or deliver checks to Bob Flansburg. If you pay
with cash it’s gotta go to Bob.

2006 OMAS Polo with Name & Logo
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2006 OMAS Jacket Logo only
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2006 OMAS Jacket Logo & Name

2006 OMAS Jacket back
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Support your local Hobby Shops

Specializing in Radio Control Supplies and equipment for
all of your R/C modeling needs!

Specials this Month

Come in and check out our
clearance table
Stock up on fuel!!
Prices are going up!!
Call Pat or Dick Cox
R/C Modeler NW
(503) 649-0633

R/C Modeler N.W. Hobbies
17140 S.W. Shaw St.
Beaverton, OR 97007
S. Side of T.V. Hwy @ 170th

OMAS Club Officers

R/C Events
Date

Event

October 24th OMAS Board & general meeting

President

Fred Hostetler

503-648-8337

Vice-President

Dick Linn

Secretary

Open

Treasurer

Bob Flansberg

503-648-3697

Safety Officer:

Dave Davis

503-359-4978

Field Marshal

Joe Salus

503-359-5021

P.R. Director

Open

Location
Godfathers Pizza
Forest Grove, OR

Flight Instructor Info
The following members are official OMAS Flight
Instructors.
Please direct any prospective new members to one of the
below listed instructors to arrange flight training.

Airshow photo’s courtesy of Vaibha Sharma

Joe Slivinski

503-647-2687

Dave Davis

503-359-4978

Peter Halay

503-515-8611
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Meeting Notice

OMAS Field Location Map

Next Regular Meeting
The next Club board meeting will be on the
third Tuesday of the month at 7:00 pm at
the OMAS field in Banks, OR.
Come early, rifle through the video tape
library.
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